Data on 2015 [9] show that less than 50 percent of provincial and local level bridges in Central Java are in good condition. In the other hand, it has been reported that local bridges in the city of Surakarta have been deteriorated and damaged. The maintenance and rehabilitation action often done based solely on incidental reports without systematic planning. Analytical Hierarchy Process, Fuzzy Analytical Hierarchy Process, and Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) were used to compare the priority scale of bridge management in Kecamatan (District) Banjarsari, Surakarta. Bridge Management System 1993 (BMS 1993) standard was used to quantify bridge damage condition by means of direct visual observation. Scores used in this 3 different analysis were determined by comparing aforementioned 2 criteria and 9 sub criteria. Accordingly, criteria and subcriteria defined in this paper were based on the standard. The criteria employed were bridge damage condition and average daily traffic (ADT). Bridge condition criteria were then divided further into sub criteria; i.e. river stream, safety support building, foundation, pier, girder system, parapet, floor system, expansion joint, and other property. From 11 bridges considered in this study, Maris Bridge has the highest pirority determined in 3 different methods. AHP and TOPSIS methods show Ringin Semar Bridge the lowest priority to maintain. On the other hand, Fuzzy AHP determines Balapan Bridge as the lowest order.
Introduction
Bridge examination and maintenance is a process of Bridge Management System which includes routine maintenance intervals to give a better monitoring system and control maintenance. Data on 2015 [9] show that less than 50 percent of provincial and local level bridges in Central Java are in good condition. In the other hand, it has been reported that local bridges in the city of Surakarta have been deteriorated and damaged. Yet, there is no effective and efficient maintenance program handling the problem.
The condition limit of the bridge can be exceeded early due to damage of main elements. Unplanned and insindental maintenance has the potential to disrupt the flow of traffic and significantly increase the cost of road users. By studying the method of bridge management for the assessment of the condition of the bridge it is expected to assist in developing a good bridge management system. [13] . The maintenance and rehabilitation action in Surakarta often done based solely on incidental reports without systematic planning. Further, data inaccuracies make the bridge maintenance at local level even ineffective without appropriate resources allocation. The government of the city of Surakarta was fully aware of the problem and needs decision making support system for systematic and rational maintenance and rehabilitation program of local bridges. Maintenance done be gave a hope that all the in Indonesia will be effective and the purpose of an examination this Bridge was to convince that bridges are working safely and the need for held a certain action to the maintenance and repair of periodically of maintenance in bridge any very important to therefore condition bridge is staying on its function [5] .
This study investigates condition assessment on 11 bridges in Banjarsari, owned by Surakarta City Government as starting point to set priority for their efficient maintenance. Condition assessment was performed by means of the Bridge Management System (BMS) standard while priority analysis utilized the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method, fuzzy logic (Fuzzy AHP), and TOPSIS.
Bridge Management System 1993 (BMS 1993) standard was used to quantify bridge damage condition by means of direct visual observation. Accordingly, criteria and subcriteria defined in this paper were based on the standard. In this study, only comparisons of priority scale compilations between AHP, Fuzzy AHP, and TOPSIS were then compared
Methodology

Research Object
There are 11 bridges chosen in Banjarsari, Surakarta for analysis. These bridges were recapitulated in table 1. 
Data Collection
Primary data is data obtained from direct observation from the field. In this study, primary data consists of two types: primary data for analysis with BMS method and data for analysis of AHP and FAHP methods. Primary data for BMS analysis were obtained from the assessment of the condition of bridge elements and components visually in the study sites. Assessment refers to the bridge inspection form based on BMS standards.
For analysis, AHP and FAHP method required data from purposive questionnaires given to respondents. Target respondents are stakeholders who have work experience in the field of bridge maintenance. The respondents were ten officers and engineers from the Department of Public Works Surakarta and the Technical Executing Agency of Bina Marga Surakarta. Scores given by respondents are recapitulated on table 2. Secondary data is supporting data obtained from an intermediate medium or reference. These data were obtained from Public Works Department of Central Java Province, namely road map and daily traffic data report. Saaty (2008) assigns a quantitative scale of 1 (one) to 9 (nine) to assess the comparative importance of an element to another. Tabl 2. Scale of Relatives Importances [12] Importance Scale Definition 1
Equal importance 3
Weak importance of one over another 5
Essential or strong importance 7
Demonstrated importance 9
Absolute importance 2, 4, 6, 8 Intermediate values between two adjacent judgments
Reciprocals
If activity i has one of the above nonzero numbers assigned to it when compared with activity j, then j has the reciprocal value when compared with i.
Hierarchy Structure
Criteria and subcriteria defined in this paper were based on BMS 1993 standard. The criteria employed were bridge damage condition (A) and average daily traffic (ADT) (B). Bridge condition criteria were then divided further into sub criteria; i.e. river stream (A1), safety support building (A2), foundation (A3), pier (A4), girder system (A5), parapet (A6), floor system (A7), expansion joint (A8), and other property (A9). The hierarchy structure consists of criteria and subcriteria of this problem is shown in Figure  1 . 
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP)
AHP is a model developed by Thomas l.Saaty.Supporting model decision that disassemble problems multi-factors or multi the criteria a complex into a hierarchy [9] . Analytical Hierarchy Process had the capability for solving a problem that multiply the criteria based on a comparison preference of an element in the hierarchy [5] .
Comparisons scores that were given by respondents should be constructed as a set of pairwise comparison matrix. Comparison matrix from both criteria and subcriteria were analyzed to determine priority weight of each element. Consistency ratio should be checked for every elements in each bridges. Analytical Hierarchy Process according to Saaty are explained as follows.
Matrix pairwise comparison.
Comparison value of element A 1 to A 2 is a 12 . It is determined by: a) If a nm = α, then a nm = 1/ α, α ≠0 b) If "An" seem to have the same level of importance with Am, then anm = amn = 1. The value of "a" was given by respondents. Since there are more than 1 respondent then geometric mean was used to normalize opinions. Geometric mean (GM) can be determined by equation (1) (1) 64 GM = Geo Mean, n = number of respondents, x n = scoring by respondent n.
Determining eigenvector.
Eigenvector was used to make a priority rank between elements in comparison matrices. Eigenvector was obtained by doing these steps: a) Squaring the matrix until there is no difference in eigenvector value between source matrix and the squared matrix. b) Sum up values in a row of the squared matrix to get PV. = 11 + 12 + ⋯ + 1 (2) PV = sum of row, a ij = matrix value row i, column j. c) The eigenvector is determined by equation (3).
Wp = eigenvector, PV = sum of row, ΣPV = sum of PV in a column.
Determining eigen maximum (λ max )
. Eigen maximum is determined by multiply comparison matrix with eigenvector earned before. = ∑ × (4) λ max = eigen maximum, a ij = matrix value row i, column j., W p = eigenvector 2.4.4. Validation. Validation is needed for knowing the consistency of opinions given by respondents. The consistency will be affect to the result. Validation is determined by the consistency ratio (CR). If CR > 10%, then judgment value should be fixed. These following points is the procedure to get consistency ratio. a) Determine consistency index (CI). 
FAHP
Fuzzy AHP is the combination of AHP method using fuzzy concept approach. To determine the value of fuzzy AHP, it used Triangular Fuzzy Number (TFN). Triangular Fuzzy Number (TFN) is fuzzy association theory related with subjective human assessment using linguistics. Bridge priority maintenance determination in Surakarta was conducted by calculating the condition number of each bridge based on the selected criteria.
2.5.1. Scale assessment conversion. Change the weight from AHP scale to fuzzy number using TFN as shown in the table I. TFN was indicated by value l, m, u which describe smallest possibility, that promising the biggest possibility. (5, 7, 9) (1/9, 1/7, 1/5) Extremely strong 9 (7, 9, 9) (1/9, 1/9, 1/7)
Determine Fuzzy Synthetic Extent (Si) number
Si = fuzzy synthetic number, Σ_(j=1)^m M_gi^j = total number of cells in the column that started from column 1 in every matrix row, j = column, i = row, M = Triangular Fuzzy Number (TFN), m = total of the criteria, g = parameter (l, m, u) 
Calculating Degree of Possibility (V)
d' = value of crisp for An criteria, d'(An) = the minimum value from degree of possibility for a criteria
Technique for Order Preference by Similiarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS)
TOPSIS is one of multicritedia troubleshooting method that giving the solution of alternatives by comparing the best alternatives and the worst alternatives [8] . Steps of TOPSIS: 
Determine positive ideal solution matrix and negative ideal solution matrix.
Positive ideal solution matrix is the maximum value for each criterion from all alternatives, on the other hand negative ideal solution is the minimum value for each criterion from all alternatives.
2.6.4. Calculate separation measure. Separation measure is a measurement of distance from an alternative by using a positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution.
Calculate the preference value for each alternatives
2.6.6. Rank the alternatives. The alternatives be sorted from the greatest V to the samllest V.
Results and Discussion
The number of respondents who gave the assessment was ten people, so the weight of group assessment is stated by looking for the geometric mean value (Geometric Mean) of the assessment given by all respondents. This geometric mean value is then compiled into a comparison matrix and a weighted analysis is performed between criteria. 
AHP Result
The comparison criterion matrix is order 2, therefore there is no need for consistency test. While the result of consistency matrix test of comparative subcriteria evaluation showed that the data is consistent because the consistency ratio equal to 0,0876 so that fulfill the criterion of consistency ratio <0,1. The result of consistency test of subcriteria assessment is shown in table 7. The result of recapitulation of criterion weight and subcriteria with AHP method is described in table 8. The result of weighting is then multiplied by the quantity value of each criterion and subcriterion element on each bridge. 
FAHP Result
Based on data from respondents about the comparison of the bridge's elements, the conversion results from AHP scale to fuzzy number using TFN as shown in table 9 and 10. The result data of criteria and subcriteria based on FAHP method as shown in table 11 and 12. 
TOPSIS Result
Pair comparison matrix is obtained from the result of the questionnaire given to the stakeholder for resulting the criteria-weight dan subcriteria-weight. With TOPSIS method, pair comparison matrix is analyzed for the consistency and the result is 0,0885. Decision matrix in TOPSIS is obtained by inserting the bridge damage condition and average daily traffic. And than be calculated the distance between alternatives and positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution. Priority of bridge maintenance is obtained from the order of preference value between the positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution.
Conclusion
From 11 bridges considered in this study, Maris Bridge has the highest priority determined in 3 different methods. AHP and TOPSIS methods show Ringin Semar Bridge is the lowest priority to maintain. On the other hand, Fuzzy AHP was determined Balapan Bridge as the lowest order. The comparison of priority scale from the methods is shown in table 13.
The weight differences is due to the conversion of AHP rating into FAHP and the difference in the calculation with topsis. Conversion ratings on FAHP can make a criterion element have the same weight as zero so it will make a significant difference.
Seen in table 11, the weights for the ADT criterion and the complement are zero in FAHP method. This certainly gives a big influence compared to AHP which still gives weight to each element of the review.
Differences are also seen in the priority ranking weighting of each bridge. Differences in the normalization of alternative quantification make the weight of each bridge on the method less than 1, whereas in the FAHP and TOPSIS methods almost all elements have more weight than 1. Table 13 . Result Comparison
